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Notes on Pigs with Unusual Coat Colour Appeared 
in the Yorkshire Breed 

By 

Bumpei HAYASI 

く林 文卒〉

The modern type .Yorkshire is a breed of very large size of an entirely white 

colour, with erect ears. The distribution of the Yorkshire pig is, at present, 

veηr widespread in the world. It has generally been accepted that the Yorkshire 

pig of to-day was originated from a native breed of large white pigs with very 

large ears hanging over their eyes, which were巴ommonin many parts of York-

shire, England. The old type of Yorkshire, a巴cordingto PLUMB （’20）ρhad a 

strong coat Of whi~ hair, some blackish or bluish skin spots, a large, long head, 

big pendent ears and strong bones. It was also described that the first improve-

ment of the native Yorkshire pig was due to the use of Berkshire blood. In view 

of these considerations, therefore, it is likely that the Yorkshire pigs had various 

colour patterns in their ance昌tralforms. 

In one of the litters out of t¥ie Yorkshire breed which were P旧 elybred in 

our University Experimental Farm, there were produced four pigs （♀. 2. i!J. 2.) 

with unusual coat colour, together with five usual young of white colour. The 

colour of these unusual pigs is apparently a black ba<,Jkground, over which are 

scattered irregular, reddish brown markings of varying size and shape (Fig. 1). 

Fig. 1. The Yorkshire pig with un unusual colom. 

1) PLUMB, CH. S. 1920. Types and breeds of farm animals. (Boston). 

Trans. Sapporo Nat. Hist. So巴.， Vol. XVII, Pt. 3-4, 1943. 
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The general bodily form and other characteristics are not entirely different from 

those of the normal animals. The sporadical occurrence of these animals with 

unusual colour type in the Yorkshire strain is of interest when we巴onsiderthe 

ancestral forms of this breed as above noted. 

An attempt at a crossing experiment was made by the author with one of 

these unusual pigs. One of the sows of unusual品pottedcolour was back-crossed 

to the parental boar of normal white colour. The scheme of crossing is shown 

in Fig. 2. In this cross were produ巴ed20 young which consisted of 12 normal 
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Scheme of tl.1e crossing experiment. 

white and 8 unusual spotted animal画. This ratio of segregation nearely appro玄i嗣

mate 1 : 1, so far as the coat colour is concerned. Though nothing definite can 

be said, this evidence is very suggestive of that the unusual巴olourpattern is 

probably due to a re巴essivegene. 

Since t~e geneti巴alinvestigation of the swine is still in a very in巴omplete

status, such fragmental data as presented in this paper may contribute to some 

extent in this field of study. KRONACHER and 0GRIZEK ('32)2> described the 

genetical evidence of the pig with stripes like a tiger and reported that the 

inheritance of the tiger-stripe in the pig is due to several multiple factors. 

’Though no definite statement can be made at present, the e剖 ein question鋭ems

to be a single Mendelian巴haracter,so far as the data obtained in this study 

show. 

Here the author wishes to express his cordial thanks to Profs. M. TAKAMATSU 

and E. KAWAGUCHI for their kind help and valuable advices given to the author. 

. Heartful thanks are also due to Dr. S. MAKINO who greatly helped the author 

in the preparatio;n of the manuscript. 

F;g. 2. 

2) KRON ACHER, 0. U. A .. 0GRIZEK. 
Schwein. Zeits. Tierz. Ziichtungsbiol. 25. 
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